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Company: Fluor Corporation

Location: Netherlands

Category: computer-and-mathematical

Job Description

Fluor Consultants BV is focusing on developing long term relationships with customers in

revamping, debottlenecking and expanding the production capacity of their existing

facilities in the process Industry.

The Bergen op Zoom, Rotterdam and Stein offices provide the full project execution services:

from conceptual engineering through detailed design, commissioning and construction

support. We have the unique market capacity to offer integrated solutions to our clients. This

includes fabrication, modularization and maintenance. Fluor's target industries are: Oil &

GAS, Chemicals, Renewable Energy solutions, life science and advanced manufacturing. 

Job description

As a Piping Designer you are working in a multi-disciplinary work environment. Within the

project team it is your strength to translate the process diagram into a well-thought-out plant

layout and make the design visually available to all parties involved, therefore you use 2D

and 3D software tools.

Based on process engineering data, equipment information and the specific piping

engineering and design standards, you can come up with a well-ordered plant layout and

piping design. In this creative design process, you take your practical insight, knowledge and

experience with regard to construction, plant operation, maintenance as the basis in your
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plant design.

Key Responsibilities

The successful candidate must be able to:

. Perform piping design layout development in several project phases e.g. conceptual design,

front-end design, detail engineering and design of new facilities in revamp type project as well

for 'small' grass-root type of projects. 

. Interpret, set-up and mark up of P&ID's 

. Interpret, set-up and mark up Line designation list

. Setting up new or adjust existing isometrics including interpreting the associated data from

e.g. the pipe class, line list, inspection and construction requirements

. Perform field checks of P&ID's and field measurements

. Participate in design reviews within the Project team

. Have practical knowledge of industrial installations and knows the specific characteristics

of the equipment contained herein

. Assure quality of work assigned, assure technical integrity of design documents 

. A proactive attitude in the design as well as the interdisciplinary communication

. Proactive reporting project status and constraints to the Piping Lead

Fluor can offer:

. Competitive salary package including a variable profit sharing 

. A fiscal maximized defined contribution pension scheme 

. A flexible work arrangement with the possibility to work from home and save additional

vacation days on top of the regular paid vacation days 

. An excellent insurance package in addition to the Dutch social security 

. Excellent development opportunities in a dynamic international project environment.

Basic Job Requirements

Proven Experience

. 7 - 15 years relevant working experience with an engineering contractor, or production

company in the process industry. 

. Piping Design with 2D and 3D tools, such as ACAD, E3D or Smart plant 3D.



Minimum Requirements

. MBO / HBO WTB or equivalent 

. In possession of a driver's license

. Candidates shall be fluent in both Dutch and English.

Written and verbal communication with our Clients is as well in Dutch as English.

. Willingness to travel within the Benelux

. Be able to multi-task between several projects

. Strong interpersonal skills

. Experience within food sector/life sciences is a preference

Preferred Qualifications

. Accredited two (2) year degree or global equivalent in technical field of study

. Knowledge of commercial availability and cost of materials

. Practical field experience

. Intermediate computer and software skills to include the use of word processing, e-mail,

spreadsheet and electronic presentation programs

To be Considered Candidates:

Must be authorized to work in the country where the position is located.
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